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GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL
BASE, Cuba — The military tribunals
held at this isolated U.S. outpost have been
lambasted as kangaroo courts, heavily
weighted in favor of the prosecution. But
most of the convictions so far have led to
lighter than expected sentences. 

Legal experts note, with some caveats,
that all but one of the seven convictions at
what are known as military commissions,
including a plea bargain finalized Wednes-
day for a former Maryland man, have
resulted in lower sentences than those rou-
tinely handed out in U.S. civilian courts
for similar offenses. 

“There is no evidence, zero, none, zip,
that the justice delivered in military com-
missions is harsher than the justice deliv-
ered in federal court,” said Benjamin
Wittes, a senior fellow and terrorism spe-
cialist at the Brookings Institution in
Washington. 

“And there is a fair bit of evidence,
based admittedly on a very limited uni-
verse of military commissions cases to
date, that the quality of justice is more
lenient,” said Wittes, one of the founders
of the influential Lawfare blog. 

Some critics challenge the whole con-
cept of the military trials and note that a
majority of the 171 prisoners never will be
charged with a crime, let alone face trial,
despite the fact that most were captured
more than a decade ago. 

“The federal courts offer something the
military commissions do not: true due
process,” said Zachary Katznelson, a

lawyer for the American Civil Liberties
Union, who was observing the hearing this
week at which Majid Khan, a graduate of
a suburban Baltimore high school, plead-
ed guilty to plotting attacks with al-Qaida. 

The majority of the men are being held
either because they are considered too
dangerous to release or because the U.S.
authorities say they cannot find an accept-
able place to transfer them. 

About 80 percent of the inmates are
now held in a communal camp where
improved conditions, including access to
classes and 24 satellite TV channels, have
resulted in fewer assaults on guards and

less tension, according to officials who led
reporters on a tour of the prison this week. 

Officials have said that about 35 prison-
ers at Guantanamo could eventually be
tried in the first U.S. war crimes tribunals
since the World War II era. That group
includes five men accused of plotting the
Sept. 11 attacks who are expected to be
arraigned later this year on charges that
carry a potential death penalty. It also
includes a Saudi accused of helping set up
the deadly bombing of the USS Cole in
2000 in another capital case. 

But lower-level figures so far have
appeared to fare better. Khan pleaded

guilty to charges that included murder,
attempted murder and spying for helping
al-Qaida plot attacks in the U.S. and deliv-
ering money for a deadly hotel bombing in
Indonesia. He will receive a sentence that
cannot exceed 19 years, if he helps prose-
cute other prisoners, and could end up
receiving less. 

Omar Khadr pleaded guilty to throwing
a grenade that mortally wounded an
American soldier and received a sentence
capped at eight years. He could be sent
back to his native Canada, where some
expect he will be quickly released. The
Toronto-born Khadr was 15 when he was
captured, and his advocates say he was
abused early in his captivity. Still, he could
have received a life sentence at the com-
mission, and a civilian U.S. court would
likely have given him one. 

Two other men who pleaded guilty to
aiding al-Qaida also secured deals that
will get them home in the next several
years. Salim Hamdan, who was convicted
by a military jury of aiding terrorism in his
work as a driver for Osama bin Laden,
was sentenced to 512 years, including
time served, and is back home in Yemen,
reportedly working as a taxi driver. 

The exception has been Ali Hamza al-
Bahlul, who helped al-Qaida produce pro-
paganda and handled media relations for
bin Laden and refused to participate in his
trial. He was convicted in November 2008
of multiple counts of conspiracy, solicita-
tion to commit murder and providing
material support for terrorism, and is serv-
ing a life sentence at Guantanamo. 

But experts note that in general the men

convicted so far seem to be faring better
than detainees charged with terrorism in
civilian courts. 

“Military commissions have produced
sentences or plea deals that are lighter than
those typically coming out of federal
courts, where terrorism-related sentences
are often very severe,” said Matthew Wax-
man, a professor at Columbia Law School
and former senior Pentagon adviser on
detention issues. 

It’s hard to generalize about the reasons
for the lighter-than-expected sentences
since the facts in each case are so different,
though clearly at least three of the plea
bargains could produce significant assis-
tance prosecuting more major figures. 

The chief prosecutor, Army Brig. Gen.
Mark Martins, declined this week to spell
out any kind of prosecution strategy or to
say which cases he might pursue next. But
he could be securing the convictions of
relatively minor figures in order to build
cases against prisoners such as Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed, the self-proclaimed
mastermind of the Sept. 11 attacks and
more than two dozen other plots, and
Hambali, the Indonesian terrorist leader. 

In Khan’s case, his lawyers said he was
remorseful and wanted to cooperate. 

“His decision to plead guilty and to
cooperate was not an easy decision for
him, particularly after everything that hap-
pened to him prior to his transfer to Guan-
tanamo,” said Wells Dixon, one of his
civilian attorneys, who has said his client
was tortured while in CIA custody before
he was transferred to the U.S. base in
Cuba. 
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Brennan Linsley/AP
Reviewed by the U.S. military and photographed through one-way glass, a Guan-
tanamo detainee is shackled to the floor while attending a class in “Life Skills” at
Camp 6 high-security detention facility at Guantanamo Bay U.S. Naval Base,
Cuba.

Gitmo war crimes court surprises some

Briefly
Pal: Man in spy case spoke of ‘viewing party’

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. — A friend says a former Rutgers stu-
dent accused of using a webcam to spy on his roommate’s intimate
encounter with another man told her there was going to be a “view-
ing party” to watch the liaison.

Michelle Huang told jurors today that Dharun Ravi (dah-ROON’
RAH’-vee) told her about it on Sept. 21, 2010, the same day he’s
accused of attempting to spy on his roommate.

She testified that he told her two days later that the viewing party
comment was a joke.

But by then, his roommate Tyler Clementi had killed himself by
jumping off the George Washington Bridge.

Ravi faces 15 counts, including invasion of privacy and bias
intimidation, a hate crime punishable by up to 10 years in prison. He
isn’t charged in Clementi’s death.

Laura, Barbara Bush at first ladies event 
DALLAS — A Dallas conference to explore the influence and

mystique of first ladies will feature two women who have held the
post: Laura Bush and her mother-in-law, Barbara Bush.

Presidential historian Doris Kearns Goodwin will moderate a
conversation with the former first ladies today. The conference also
will include a discussion with historians on the sway of first ladies
throughout history, a panel on the role of their social secretaries and
a discussion by photographers, who will talk about documenting the
first ladies. 

“People are curious about this person who is closest to the seat of
power. What is life like behind the White House walls?” said Anita
McBride, who served as Laura Bush’s chief of staff in the White
House.

McBride, who’s now an executive-in-residence in the school of
public affairs at American University in Washington, is chairing the
conference at Southern Methodist University, where former Presi-
dent George W. Bush’s library is under construction. 

4-year-old boy’s body pulled from hole
CARLSBAD, N.M. — Crews pulled the body of a 4-year-old

boy from a narrow, 30-foot-deep hole in Carlsbad early Monday,
nearly two days after he disappeared while playing outside his
home next door, state police said.

Crews reached the boy about 7 a.m. Monday and police
spokesman Robert McDonald confirmed the body was Samuel
Jones. 

He lived in the house next door with his parents and two older
siblings, a boy and girl ages 6 and 7, said Carlsbad police spokes-
woman Lt. Jennifer Moyers. 

Some young cousins were at the house Saturday when the boy
was last seen playing in the yard.  

The rural neighborhood is a mix of homes and vacant lots. A 4-
foot-high chain link fence separates the boy’s home from his neigh-
bor’s where the hole is located in the backyard. It’s possible Samuel
could have climbed the fence and simply fallen into the hole, which
was dry, Moyers said. 

Samuel was reported missing Saturday evening, which prompted
authorities to launch a search and issue an Amber Alert. 

A renewed house-to-house search had just started shortly after
daybreak Sunday morning when a detective found the 14-inch-wide
hole, Moyers said. 

Efforts to recover the body began Sunday afternoon after a detec-
tive shined his flashlight down and saw what appeared to be a boy
dressed in clothing Samuel was last wearing. Searchers later sent a
camera down the hole and confirmed a child was about 30 feet
down. Temperature and oxygen levels were later taken and showed
no signs of life.

The Amber Alert in effect for him was canceled Sunday night.

Dog survives 53 days in wild, back with owner
RENO, Nev. — Barbara Bagley says she never gave up hope that

her dog would be found alive in the Nevada desert after the animal
bolted from the scene of a crash that critically injured her and killed
her husband.

But the Salt Lake City woman endured plenty of frustration until
her beloved 4-year-old Shetland sheepdog, Dooley, was tracked
down Feb. 18 after surviving 53 days in the wild on roadkill and
scattered ranch water sources.

“I would think about Dooley constantly,” she said. “There were
TV commercials with dogs that made me think about him and cry.
He’s just the sweetest dog.”

The Dec. 27 single-vehicle accident on Interstate 80 near Battle
Mountain, about 225 miles east of Reno, sent Bagley and her 55-
year-old husband, Brad Vom Baur, to the hospital in critical condi-
tion. Their other sheltie, Delaney, was killed in the wreck. Dooley
ran away and vanished.

Bagley, 48, suffered a concussion, broken ribs, a shattered wrist
and two punctured lungs. As soon as she mustered up enough
strength, she turned her attention to a search for her dog in the
sprawling sage-covered plains and hills of northeastern Nevada. 

Realizing what Dooley could mean for her recovery, dozens of
Nevada volunteers responded to a Facebook plea for help in look-
ing for him. But the search was canceled before it began after the
Jan. 6 discovery of what appeared to be the dog’s remains along the
interstate. The same day, her husband died.

“It was a horrible day for me,” Bagley recalled. “But something
inside me told me Dooley was still alive out there. I wasn’t 100 per-
cent sure, but I didn’t grieve for Dooley like I did for my husband
and our other dog.”

— From wire reports


